


Then…
The Cure Cancer Classic (CCC) story began in the third-year commerce course, Leadership and 
Organizational Behaviour. The summative project intended for students to dream up an initiative that would 
have a positive impact on the community. Jared March, COMM ‘06 did just that and much more with the 
help of our country’s favourite sport, hockey. The first Commerce Classic brought together 8 Ontario 
business schools in a weekend-long tournament that raised money for cancer research.

Now...
Fifteen years later, the Cure Cancer Classic has become a permanent a non-for-profit organization run by an 
executive team of 30 driven, energetic and passionate Queen’s Commerce and Engineering students. Over 
the years, a tournament that started as a class project has grown to include three, full scale charitable, 
hockey-related events, including the largest student-run event at Queen’s University, the third annual 
Commerce-Engineering Rivalry Game.

Despite the growth, the Cure Cancer Classic mission has remained the same – to drop the gloves against 
cancer and support those currently battling, living with, and moving past the disease in the best way we 
know how. Through these various events, we aspire to eliminate cancer on a positive platform that unites 
people in passion, as cancer unites people in commonality.

The Cure Cancer Classic is an affiliate of the Canadian Cancer Society’s (CCS) Kingston chapter. Through 
collaboration with the CCS, we can allocate our donation to brain cancer research in memory of the late 
Gord Downie, a man near and dear to Kingstonian’s hearts. Furthermore, in 2018, the CCS assisted Cure 
Cancer Classic in securing a partnership with Brain Canada, who generously matched our donation. 
Additionally, the Cure Cancer Classic is a part of the Hockey Fights Cancer initiative, founded by the NHL to 
unite the hockey community in support of cancer patients and their families.

Due to these partnerships and the support of our past sponsors, the Cure Cancer Classic had a record-
breaking fundraising total for our organization, donating over $160,000 in the 2018/2019 season, bringing 
our lifetime donation to over $250,000. The incoming executive is looking forward to an exciting year as we 
continue to grow our organization and inspire others in a battle that touches us all. 

See for yourself the impact that Cure Cancer Classic has had in our 2018/2019 highlight reel:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ra048KN6EeE

"Their passion is bigger than cancer"
- Doug Kane, CCS Kingston, in NHL Hockey Digest

2018-2019

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ra048KN6EeE


LETTER FROM THE CO-CHAIRS

Dear potential sponsor,

Thank you for taking the time to consider a partnership with Cure Cancer Classic (CCC). 
Since 2005, CCC has distinguished itself at Queen's University and across the province 
with our premier student-run hockey tournaments and games, all raising money for 
cancer research.

This past year was one for the books. The 2018-2019 CCC Season set a record-breaking 
fundraising total for our organization of over $160 000 throughout our three events 
(including our match from Brain Canada); a 1300% increase from the season prior.

The 3rd annual Commerce vs Engineering Rivalry Game, this year title sponsored by 
Canadian Tire, hosted a record-breaking crowd of over 4 200 fans. The game was 
featured on NHL.com’s social growth initiatives page - you can read about it here. 

We could not have achieved this success without the support of our sponsors and 
partners. Whether it be via cost-coverage, in-kind donation for fan experience, or valued 
advice, our sponsors help us to elevate our impact to a new level.

We look forward to strengthening our relationship with your firm, and hope that you will 
consider partnering with Cure Cancer Classic for our 2019-2020 season.

Best,

Mikayla Mangotich and Caroline Witzel
Co-Chairs, 2019-2020

https://www.nhl.com/news/nhl-social-impact-growth-initiatives/c-300587136


Dear potential sponsor,

Queen’s Commerce takes great pride in the community involvement of our students. 
Throughout the four years of the Commerce Program, we continue to develop these 
leadership skills, allowing our students to become the next generation of business 
leaders.

Now in its 17th year, the Cure Cancer Classic is a great example of how our students 
come together to make a positive difference in their community. I have personally 
worked very closely with this organization and it has been a pleasure to watch them 
grow.

While the results of the students’ preparation are truly impressive, the quality of these 
events simply cannot exist without significant support from faculty and organizations 
such as yours. Being a sponsor will not only ensure the success of these events, but will 
also strengthen your firms’ commitment to corporate social responsibility in front of the 
top undergraduate students in Canada.

I hope you strongly consider supporting the Cure Cancer Classic with their initiatives in 
the 2019-2020 season.

Best,

Lori Garnier
Executive Director, Queen’s Commerce Program
Stephen J.R. Smith School of Business

LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR





The Queen’s Classic is a round-robin hockey 
tournament where all-star teams from 6 faculties 
compete for the ultimate bragging right, all the while 
partaking in fundraising campaigns for the Canadian 
Cancer Society (CCS). Each player is personally 
responsible for raising a minimum of $150 leading up 
to the tournament, although many players go above 
and beyond this amount. In the 2018/2019 season, the 
Queen’s Classic raised over $50,000. This year, the 
tournament will double in size, including both a men’s 
and women’s league for the first time!

Rooted at the heart of the many Cure Cancer Classic 
initiatives lies the coveted Commerce Classic, first 
hosted in 2005. The annual weekend-long hockey 
tournament brings together 8-10 teams composed of 
players from best and brightest Canadian 
undergraduate business schools. The Commerce 
Classic inspires participants to work as a team on and 
off the ice, playing the sport our country loves most to 
raise funds and awareness for cancer research. Last 
year, the fundraising efforts of those involved in the 
tournament contributed over $30,000 to our 2018/2019 
CCS donation!  

Queen’s Classic

Comm-Eng Rivalry 
Game

Commerce Classic

The annual Commerce-Engineering Rivalry Game is the 
largest student-run event at Queen’s University. The 
event brings together fans and players for a fun night 
that unites the rival Commerce and Engineering 
faculties against a common enemy – cancer. Founded 
in 2017, the Comm-Eng Rivalry Game has quickly 
become an iconic event and seasonal highlight for 
students and players, hosting over 4200 fans and 
raising over $90,000 last year! In 2019, the Comm-Eng
Rivalry Game was named ‘Event of the Year’ by the 
Commerce Society.



The Cure Cancer Classic seeks to create mutually beneficial partnerships with our 
sponsors. The gracious contributions of our partners enable us to achieve the highest 
possible donation to the Canadian Cancer Society (CCS), as well as enhance the fan and 
player experience of which are at the heart of our fundraising initiatives.

In turn, our partners receive high visibility throughout the Queen’s University campus 
and unmeasurable exposure to the greater Kingston community. As the largest student-
run event, the Cure Cancer Classic offers direct interaction with students from all 
faculties, as well as Queen’s alumni who remain involved in the year’s most anticipated 
events! Additionally, the partnership offers a unique networking opportunity with 
talented students and student-athletes at our various events and closing banquets.

Furthermore, the Cure Cancer Classic has garnered considerable recognition in the 
media, receiving features on reputable internal and external media platforms, such as 
NHL Hockey Digest and the Queen’s Journal. With public support from New York 
Ranger’s forward Ryan Strome and Tragically Hip lead guitarist Paul Langlois, the Cure 
Cancer Classic has been extending its brand reach to a broader audience over the years.

Beyond favourable public exposure, a partnership with the Cure Cancer Classic offers 
an immense opportunity to make a meaningful difference as all support increases our 
donation to the Canadian Cancer Society (CCS). Additionally, our annual donation is 
matched by Brain Canada so that every $1 contributed to any one of our initiatives is 
worth $2 for cancer research!

With that being said, the Cure Cancer Classic invites you to join us in playing the game 
we love, for the people we love. 

WWW.CURECANCERCLASSIC.COM EXECUTIVE@CURECANCERCLASSIC.COM

http://www.curecancerclassic.com
mailto:EXECUTIVE@CURECANCERCLASSIC.COM




QUEEN’S CLASSIC TOURNAMENT 
PARTNERSHIPS
NOVEMBER 15, 2019

Sponsor the entire tournament, with your name on all promotional platforms, and attend the 
tournament’s closing banquet.

Benefits:
Authentic Smith jersey with company name

Two networking tickets to tournament banquet
Promotional booth space/rep access at rink throughout tournament

Social media feature, website feature
Logo displayed at event

$3000 - Title Sponsor

Sponsor the tournament’s closing banquet. The banquet hosts all players and executive with a 
meal, contains speakers, and fundraising prizes. The banquet sponsor will be able to speak at 

the event as well as bring company reps.

Benefits: 
Two networking tickets to tournament banquet

Promotional booth space/rep access at rink throughout tournament
Social media feature, website feature

Logo displayed at event

$1500 - Banquet Sponsor

Sponsor ‘in-kind’ player prizes that are awarded throughout the tournament (MVP) as well as 
at the banquet (top fundraiser for each faculty, top scorer, best goalie, etc).

In-Kind Player Prize Sponsor

Sponsor ‘in-kind’ player prizes that are awarded throughout the tournament (MVP) as well as 
at the banquet (top fundraiser for each faculty, top scorer, best goalie, etc).

Benefits: 
Promotional booth space/rep access at rink throughout tournament ($500+)

Social media feature, website feature
Logo displayed at event

In-Kind Player Experience Sponsor



COMM-ENG RIVALRY GAME 
PARTNERSHIPS
JANUARY 16, 2020

Sponsor the entire tournament, receiving recognition in all promotional platforms.
“The Comm-Eng Rivalry Game presented by COMPANY NAME”

Benefits:
Name and logo on promotional materials (tickets, posters, digital assets, player jerseys)

Authentic Smith jersey with company name
Announcement on Cogeco TV broadcast

Announcement on CFRC Radio Broadcast
Networking opportunity with athletes prior to game
2 tickets to the game for company representatives

Social media feature (Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn)
Jumbotron advertisement at event

Logo displayed on website and at event

$10 000 - Title Sponsor

Sponsor the noisemakers that are used by fans to increase the fan experience. Your 
company’s logo will be displayed on the item and distributed to fans as they enter the rink.

$2000 - Fan Experience Sponsor

The on-ice game will take place during our first period intermission and will be streamed on 
the jumbotron. We will work with your team to create a game that aligns with your objectives.

Benefits:
Announcement on Cogeco TV broadcast

Announcement on CFRC Radio Broadcast
2 tickets to the game for company representatives

Social media feature (Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn)
Jumbotron advertisement at event

Logo displayed on website and at event

$2000 - Intermission Sponsor



COMM-ENG RIVALRY GAME 
PARTNERSHIPS
JANUARY 16, 2020

Sponsor all goal calls for each team when announced on the PA system, Cogeco TV broadcast 
and CFRC-FM Radio broadcast. “Commerce powerplay, brought to you by COMPANY NAME”

$1000 - Power Play Sponsor

Sponsor all goal calls for each team when announced on the PA system, Cogeco TV broadcast 
and CFRC-FM Radio broadcast. “Commerce goal, brought to you by COMPANY NAME, scored 

by…” (Engineering and Commerce specific)

$1000 - Goal Sponsor

$1000 - Pre or Post Game Event Sponsor
Sponsor a fan event held before or after the rivalry game.

Benefits:
Announcement on Cogeco TV broadcast

Announcement on CFRC Radio Broadcast
2 tickets to the game for company representatives

Social media feature (Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn)
Jumbotron advertisement at event

Logo displayed on website and at event



COMM-ENG RIVALRY GAME 
PARTNERSHIPS
JANUARY 16, 2020

Sponsor ‘in-kind’ merchandise that will be thrown into the stands during one of our three 
merch madnesses (one per period) at the mid-point whistle. Our executive will distribute 

merchandise if reps are not provided.

Benefits:
Social media feature (Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn)

Jumbotron advertisement at event
Logo displayed on website and at event

In-Kind Merch Madness Sponsor

The fan quiz will take place during our second period intermission ad will be streamed live on 
the Jumbotron. We will work with your team to create a quiz that aligns with your objectives. 

(require prize to be provided)

$750 - Fan Quiz Sponsor

The dance cam will take place twice throughout the game during whistles/timeouts and will be 
streamed live on the jumbotron. “COMPANY NAME dance cam”

$750 - Dance Cam Sponsor

Standalone JumboTron advertisement to a crowd of 4200+ fans (note that this is included in all 
other packages this amount and above).

Benefits:
Announcement on Cogeco TV broadcast

Announcement on CFRC Radio Broadcast
2 tickets to the game for company representatives

Social media feature (Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn)
Jumbotron advertisement at event

Logo displayed on website and at event

$500 - JumboTron Commercial



COMMERCE CLASSIC TOURNAMENT 
PARTNERSHIPS
MARCH 2020

Sponsor the entire tournament, with your name on all promotional platforms, and attend the 
tournament’s closing banquet.

Benefits:
Authentic Smith jersey with company name

Two networking tickets to tournament banquet
Promotional booth space/rep access at rink throughout tournament

Social media feature, website feature
Logo displayed at event

$3000 - Title Sponsor

Sponsor the tournament’s closing banquet. The banquet hosts all players and executive with a 
meal, contains speakers, and fundraising prizes. The banquet sponsor will be able to speak at 

the event as well as bring company reps.

Benefits: 
Two networking tickets to tournament banquet

Promotional booth space/rep access at rink throughout tournament
Social media feature, website feature

Logo displayed at event

$1500 - Banquet Sponsor

Sponsor ‘in-kind’ player prizes that are awarded throughout the tournament (MVP) as well as 
at the banquet (top fundraiser for each faculty, top scorer, best goalie, etc).

In-Kind Player Prize Sponsor

Sponsor ‘in-kind’ player prizes that are awarded throughout the tournament (MVP) as well as 
at the banquet (top fundraiser for each faculty, top scorer, best goalie, etc).

Benefits: 
Promotional booth space/rep access at rink throughout tournament ($500+)

Social media feature, website feature
Logo displayed at event

In-Kind Player Experience Sponsor



4 Springdale Blvd, Guelph, ON N1H 6X5

Does CCC have a registered charity number?
While the Cure Cancer Classic is not a registered charity, our affiliation with 
the Canadian Cancer Society means that our sponsors can use the CCS 
charity number for any tax benefit or reporting purposes.



On behalf of the entire Cure Cancer Classic Executive Team, we thank you for 
your interest in our mission and invite you to play a significant role in the 
success of this year. I look forward to discussing the implementation of a 
mutually beneficial partnership that would maximize the value to your 
organization, as well as maximize our donation to the Canadian Cancer Society.

If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to me 
through the contact information below.

Drew Williams
Sponsorship Director
E: williams.drew@queensu.ca
T: (902) 456-8315

www.curecancerclassic.com

mailto:williams.drew@queensu.ca
http://www.curecancerclassic.com

